
HOW TO INSTALL WINDOW VISORS WITH CLIPS

Step 1:
Prepare to remove 
rubber liner with
tool.

Step 2:
Once started with
tool pull enough
off  to install clips
but not all off  the
weather strip.

Step 3:
Install clips

Step 4:
Line up clips to
holes in visors.

Step 5:
Fold over tape
backing just
enough to be able
to pull once ad-
hered to vehicle.

Step 6:
Line up visors onto
car

Step 7:
Line up hole in visor
with clip (may need to
slide clip a little to line
up)

Step 8:
Install included washer
on back of  clip and in-
sert peg into front of
visor to clip 
together.

Step 9:
Once all clips are in-
stalled, start to pull
the tape liner from the
visors careful not to
rip. Slowly and firmly
apply pressure to the
visor to adhere to the
car.

Step 10:
Make sure all visor
tape is adhered to the
vehicle. Do not wash
vehicle for 48 hours.
(Rain is OK)

FIRST: Thoroughly wash vehicle. If  paint
sealant is on it, use a wax and grease re-
mover to clean area where tape will adhere.
The tape supplied on item adheres and
cures best at temperatures above 65º (F).
If  below 65º, warm contact area of  vehicle
and tape supplied on the deflector using a
hot air gun or hair dryer. Thoroughly clean
the visor contact area with the alcohol pads 

provided. If  pads still show dir t residue,
further clean area with clean rags and rub-
bing alcohol. IMPORTANT: The area where
tape adheres must be clean and dry. Do
not touch after cleaning! Clean one side of
vehicle at a time. Use a paper towel to wipe
a small area and discard. Do not fold it, or
wipe a large area with it as this will only
smudge contaminants on the vehicle.


